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ABSTRACT 

This research seeks to illustrate the major influences on and the functioning of 

immersion programs in the US. Over the years, people have had several beliefs on the 

tenets of immersion, based on culture, bilingualism and education. This essay first 

defines common concepts in the field, and portrays the extent of success in second 

language (L2) learning programs. After a clear presentation of some of these programs, 

the essay delineates the impact of a language policy on an immersion program. There are 

also myths or beliefs on the practice of immersion, which are inherent in this research. 

This essay also explores the importance of different types of motivations in L2 learning 

as well as a comparative analysis on the influences of immersion in the US, Canada and 

Cameroon. In all , this research proves that immersion can be and has been successful, so 

society needs to abolish beliefs that are not founded . 
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Introduction 

People read books, newspapers, magazines and scholarly articles from different 

perspectives and for different reasons . Likewise , society builds theories that are not 

necessarily well fo1mulated yet are widely spread and embedded in the minds of many. 

For instance , a man whose first language is English tells his son to go to an English-only 

school on grounds that an immersion-practicing school will reduce his chances of 

success and comprehension later in life in an English-only society. On the other hand, 

another parent whose first language is either French or Spanish wants his children to 

enroll in immersion programs so they can be bilingual and bicultural. One way of 

viewing immersion is from a cultural perspective , which entails looking at immersion as 

a practice determined by culture. The linguistic needs and demands of Americans are 

different from those of other nations. In a bilingual country like Canada, for example, 

there is a need to institute immersion programs or at least bilingual education programs 

that would pem1it students to grow up hav ing a good knowledge of and an ability to 

maneuver over two languages. What are a country 's linguistic priorities and what does 

this country do to meet them? First , this study seeks to explore divergent perspectives on 

the functi oning of immersion in the US on one hand , then the focuses on the existence of 

beliefs about immersion in the US using a comparative analysis on the state of immersion 

in the US, Cameroon. and Canada. 



Statement of Principles/concepts 

Immersion deals with the use or a langua ge as a medium or course instruction 

(specifica ll y a second language .) According to Fred Genesee, a renowned professor and 

resea rcher. immersion is not necessaril y a method of teaching a second language ( L2 ,) 

hu t it seeks to encourage teaching a language as a course, by using L2 to teach other 

courses. For instance, in a Spanish-English immersion program, both Spanish and 

L 

English are used to teach other subjects like mathematics, science, geography, and 

biology. The method used depends largely on the students. Classrooms that have students 

sharing a common first language (Ll) will have more courses taught in L2, while in 

classes that are mixed (some students' Ll is another group's L2), the two-way immersion 

ratio is 50 :50 ( in terms of percentages). Although some teachers argue that there is a 

problem in the "balance between language and content" (Walker and Tedick), in 

programs in which students learn L2 at school while learning L1 at home, these students 

get to spend seven hours at school where they are almost always in contact with L2 and 

spend about seven hours at home with their parents before going to bed . Therefore, the 

chances of having a student who speaks L1 and L2 respectively at a 50 %:50 % ratio or a 

60 % :40 % ratio are higher than meeting a student with a ratio of 80 % :20 % or 90 % : 10 % . 

This analysis shows that there is a certain level of balance between language and content 

fo r some students, contrary to the claims of some teachers. 

The dynamics of language usage and change vary from one immersion program to 

the next .While some students enjoy using L2 during outdoor activities, a handful of 

others do not. From my observation when one looks at the reasons for the existence of L1 

communicat ion in peer interaction rather than L2 , one observes the obvious fact that the 



functions of language dete1111ine which language students get to use. When they are 

among themselves , the students use L1 , but they tend to use L2 when dealing with 

academic issues with their teachers and sometimes with their peers (Tarone and Swain). 

The question is whether these students are exposed to L2 under specific circumstances 

(academic topics) and not whether they are competent enough in both languages. 

Immersion students are generally said to speak the newly-acquired language in class 

because of limited usage (or specific language functions). Elaine Tarone and Merrill 

Swain in their article "A Sociolinguistic Perspective of Second Language Use in 

Immersion Classrooms" talk of language change with great interest because they 

discerned that when it comes to immersion, children drop in L2 capacity as they grow 

older. (This will later be discussed as language shift.) 

3 

Researchers cited within Tarone and Swain 's study have come up with the idea 

that L2 is used only when students have to perfo1111 specific tasks. Older students tend to 

speak L2 less as they get older (178). Is this due to the fact that they are given fewer 

tasks, and, therefore , do not get the chance to speak? Maybe if students had more active 

contact with the language, and used the latter frequentl y, the students would learn words 

and expressions that they do not necessa1ily use in a fo1mal setting, thereby giving them a 

chance to communicate better and often in L2 . What about placing these students in areas 

where they are constantly in contact with the language? The students cannot remember 

the language if they do not actively use it. The use of L2 in interaction facilitates 

learning. The avoidance of L2 usage by older immersion students is caused by the 

absence of language variety, a situation wherein the students use L2 only for academic 



pu qmses and LI for others (diglossia). Researchers say digloss ia is more recurrent in 

immers ion classes than bilingualism is. 
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"Digloss ia" is a tem1 that was introduced by Charles Ferguson in 1959. Most of 

us who studied linguistics know the common definition of diglossia as a form of 

bilingualism in which one language has more prestige (generally known as H, for high 

prestige) than the other language (generally referred to as L, for low prestige). Ferguson's 

theory asserted that diglossic languages were genetically related, but Joshua Fishman 

who is a renowned linguist later came up with diglossic situations in which languages 

were not related, but co-existed in a bilingual situation. The kind of diglossia that 

linguists refer to in immersion is mostly one of function (purpose) although there are 

other criteria that determine whether or not a language situation is diglossic. When it 

comes to function, it is easy to tell if a language is prestigious or not depending on the 

circumstances under which a language is used. Owing to the fact that the place where a 

language is spoken determines if it is Hor Lon the diglossic scale , it is difficult to 

present a clear rule for languages that are Hand L (Fishman). Such a study could be 

carried out based on individual cities and school. For example, a student who uses his/her 

second language when in an academic setting (precisely the classroom) and resorts to 

his/her first language in every other situation is said to be diglossic . This is because such 

a student has limited functions and cannot communicate a wide variety of concepts in L2. 

In their a1ticle on second language usage in immersion programs, Tarone & 

Swain offer a sociolinguistic perspective , which views students as representatives of a 

speech community and not as individuals. Tarone and Swain assert that if teachers spoke 

to second-language-learning students out of the class and engaged in more activities, the 



students would use L2 more actively (167). Does this study insinuate that there are no 

soc ial activities in immersion schools, or that the students use the second language only 

5 

in the classroom? In some Spanish immersion programs , second language aides answer 

questions from students and help them improve on their vocabulary, given that students 

prefer informal conversations with aides rather than with their teachers (Tarone and 

Swain, 167). These authors suggest that "any speech community of children has social 

needs that demand the use of subordinate , vernacular language styles" (168) . The 

controversy in Tarone and Swain' s assertion is that vernaculars cannot be taught in 

schools at the expense of the standard variety of a language. Immersion programs are 

instituted in schools and not homes. This study implies that the teachers can only work 

with the students within the given time. or allotted time. they spend with the children, but 

most of us know that. Children in immers ion programs choose a language to use when 

they are out of the classroom, and thi s movement from one language to the next is known 

as language change. 

Age is a detern1ining fact or of language use in immersion programs. The study by 

Tarone & Swa in showed that younger children in immersion programs use the language 

more than the older students. Older immersion students do not generally use the second 

language in their classrooms. let alone out of the classroom. The younger students are 

usua ll y exposed 10 a vocabulary that they need 10 express their des ires in the classroom. 

At this age. they are ab le 10 relate 10 different circumstances and events with the limited 

vocabulary given them. As they grow older. their demands begin to increase, and they 

become more creati ve in their trend of thought and express ion. Due to the fact that the 

older students need a wide r vocabu lary that they do not have. they reso 11 to the use of Ll. 
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For instance, a fi ve-yea r old in an immersion program may be able to say all he 

wants to because of a helpful vocabulary with words such as cat, bathroom, like, mum, 

dad. home, write, book, play, Fiend, teacher and water. On the other hand , a teenager 

may need words such as boyf,-iend, love, hate, date, club, bar, smoke, bracelet, hairdo, 

makeup and braces that he/she never learned in L2 . In order to express such desires, an 

older student fall s back on Ll in which he has a larger verbal repertoire (including slang), 

and is comfo rtable enough to communicate. The movement from the use of one language 

(and sometimes its consequent death) to the use of another (usually by a speech 

community) as seen in the older immersion students introduces the concept of language 

shift (Tarone and Swain, 170). 

An interview with a graduate from an immers ion program indicated the existence 

of language shift among older immers ion students. According to the student , "I speak 

di fferently to my friends than I do to my parents ... they don't teach us how to speak that 

way" (Tarone and Swain 172). Students genera lly speak with their parents differently (in 

Ll ) from their friends (w ith whom they are more info rmal). Unfo rtunately, this fo rm of 

language shi ft does not exist in L2 . For students who have French or Spanish as L2, the 

context in which they use L2 varies fro m that in which they use L1. They could very 

eas ily ask a quest ion in class (in L2) and keep up with class discuss ion, but because of the 

growing need to fu lfill peer-peer conversat ions, they tend to use L1 because they have 

not been exposed to a less fo rmal variety, a dialect or a vernacular of the L2. The 

graduate student who was interv iewed by Swa in also expressed the des ire to be able to 

say "well come on guys, let's go get some burgers " in the second language . That is the 



dc~ 1rc (that i~ not common in most immersion programs in Lhc US ) Lo have a nal ive- li ke 

·ont ro l over L2 . 

Eff cctiveness of L2 learning programs. 
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That not withstanding , not all immersion programs are the same. In some 

programs, when the L2 becomes a language of instruction, the students are exposed to 

circumstances similar to those of their Ll acquisition. This type of immersion helps to 

overcome the problems identified by Tarone & Swain in which students lose their ability 

to communicate in L2 as they grow older (due to limited usage). In two-way immersion 

programs in most countries, teachers speak to students only in L2, so the students get 

acquainted with the language in different settings (Genesee). The issue here is, if students 

in some immersion-practicing schools are faced with diglossia because of limited 

functions in L2, it is probably because the program or the teachers use L2 only in class. 

Out of the classroom setting, those teachers do not encourage the use of L2 (because they 

tend to use Ll with the students) . A diglossic situation is introduced and students 

gradually lose their second language, like Coleville-Hall 's description of language loss in 

teachers in her article "Regaining language Loss: An Immersion Experience for 

Language Teachers" in The French Review. 

In a study carried out on some researchers ' limited theories on bilingualism, Jim 

Cummins in Educational Researcher offers a more reliable and practical opinion as to 

how studies on bilingualism can be effectively carried out (free of any bias). According 

to Cummins, theories may exist, but in the absence of adequate and accurate quantitative 

analyses, these theories are limited . Cummins clearly asserts that bilingual education 



\\'orks in what he call s "newly implemented progra ms" (3 1 ). He further dissuades the 

co rTelation between research fi ndings and language planning on grounds that the former 

does not directly affect the latter (32). This implies that not every finding should 

influence policy-mak ing. For instance, a single study on a specific institution must be 

proven and credible befo re it is taken into consideration by society and the state . Even 

under such circumstances, this study should not influence policy-making. If we go 

fu rther, we must ask, does the language policy of a country play a role on the competence 

and perfo1mance of students? 

Role of a language policy in immersion programs 

Bilingual education (in almost all its practiced forms) has succeeded in many 

countries, Canada being the pillar of bilingual success . There exist several institutions in 

Canada (among other countries) that have succeeded in bilingual education . The language 

policy of Canada is open enough to make provisions for bilingual education. The national 

and official languages are English and French, and effective measures have been put in 

place to ensure the success of English and French in immersion programs. In order to 

enforce bilingual education, some cities in Canada communicate in English only or 

French only . Anyone visiting an L2 city must be ready to follow the linguistic rules of the 

city. From my understanding, this means that over 80 % of the Canadian population has 

rudiments or a base in both languages, a theory reinforced by the language policy. 

In some countries like Cameroon, Saudi Arabia and Belgium, there are different 

types of academic institutions that promote bilingualism through immersion programs; 

two-way immersion programs are used in some settings, while one-way immersion 
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programs arc used in others. Whatever the situation, in most cases, the students use L2 as 

much as they do Ll in and out of the classroom. This is because there is a strong 

moti vating fo rce. If a student knows that being bilingual will make him or her fit into a 

society both culturally and socially, such a student would do everything possible to 

master both languages. When one gets into a shop , there is no knowledge of the first 

language of the shop keeper (who may not be bilingual). Knowing that one is sometimes 

served better depending on the language the person uses, there is a driving force behind 

knowing two languages . Children may not understand this motivation, but they notice 

that bilingualism is a common trend that sometimes earns them rewards . This brings one 

to the hypothesis that the success of immersion programs does not only depend on the 

language policy of a nation but also on the motivation of its population to acquire a 

second language. It is important to note that this situation is well-known in my country, 

Cameroon. 

Immersion in the USA was not instituted for the same reasons as immersion in other 

countries. The motivations in the USA are diversity (in an attempt to incorporate several 

cultures) and some extent of bilingualism for both Americans and non-native Americans. 

Some immersion programs in the US have been very successful. The Four Comer 

Elementary School, Montgomery County, Ma ryland has an effective immersion program 

(Genesee, 547) . In this program, French is used as language of instruction from 

kindergarten to grade 2. A comparison between the performance of the students of Four 

Comers Elementary and native-French speaking (in French schools) in Canada showed 

that the former had standards that were as good as those of the latter (Genesee, 547). 



This means that the success of an immersion program does not only depend on the 

language policy but also on the nature of the program (see appendices B and C). 

According to Genesee, Cincinnati is the city with the largest number of students in 

immersion programs. So far, immersion programs exist in French, Spanish, and English . 

Students in these schools are placed in socioeconomic groups for better performance 

because students would feel free to learn and express themselves in a comfortable social 

mileu (middle class; white, black and working class; white and black). For the most part, 

the results were good (Genesee, 549) . 

After looking at the cross section of immersion-practicing schools nationwide, I think 

immersion is succeeding contrary to what many researchers, parents and teachers think. 

The question here is not whether bilingual education as a whole , and more specifically, 

immersion programs actually succeed. What is important is rather the reason for the 

failure or success of immersion programs . As we look at the US population and the 

beliefs of the people therein, we must ask what conditions favor or disfavor immersion in 

the USA . 

Beliefs on the practice of immersion 

The world is made up of individuals, each having ideologies that they hold on to . 

While some people have beliefs shaped by their parents, others ' ideologies are reflective 

of societal influence. Many people are skeptical about immersion programs because they 

fear that the use of a second language as a medium of instruction will interfere with a 

child 's competence and peri'ormance in both Ll and L2. Genesee et al. carried out a study 

in a number of immersion schools in Montreal , and they were able to prove that students 
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in immersion programs had the same proficiency in L1 as those in regular schools. Even 

students in '·super immersion schools" (schools that had all instruction in L2) performed 

as well in LI as those in regular schools did . Although students in super immersion 

programs did not have a native-like control over the L2, they scored higher than most 

immersion schools. This study adequately counteracts the major fears society has as 

concerns the language proficiency of immersion students . Individuals no longer accept 

facts that seem logical or that are common sense but expect evidence based on studies 

and research, and the study carried out by Genesee et al is good enough to support the 

fact that the proficiency (in every respect) of immersion students is equal to that of 

students who go to regular schools. Whether or not society's ideologies are rooted in 

fears that people who are part of immersion programs never learn the L2, enormous 

success has been registered in the field, using different immersion strategies and 

procedures . 

There is a biased impasse as far as immersion is concerned in the USA. The 

language policy could account for this . As Carlos Ovando declares, interesting enough is 

the fact that 

"in contrast to the situation in other countries, where language has been a salient 

unifier and divider, the absence of a consistent language ideology in the United 

States has enhanced the role of symbolic politics of language, creating resentment 

of special treatment for mino1ity groups. This, in tum, has tended to overwhelm 

pedagogical considerations in making policy for language-minority education " 

(Ovando) . 



One of the major difficulties faced in L2 acquisition is the language policy. However, 

several states have begun putting up constitutions that will place English as the official 

language. Monolingual states may not allow the possibility of instituting immersion 

programs in the school system, hence the gradual death of other languages in schools. 

Where then is the place of culture and diversity? 
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One major difficulty faced in L2 acquisition is the role of the community and 

cultural perceptions or myths . In a situation where the community has a negative reaction 

towards a second language or its speakers, L2 acquisition becomes more complicated. 

We may notice that acquiring a language often means acquiring a culture as well 

although this is a concept rejected by many. If parents have a positive attitude towards a 

second language , they would encourage their children to study the language without the 

fear that the L2 will dominate the L1 in which case language acquisition would be 

viewed from a linguistic and not a cultural perspective. A concept held by immigrant 

parents in the l 960s was that the onl y way their children could succeed was by learning 

English. This belief caused many immigrants to lose their mother tongue and , 

consequentl y their identity (Durgunoglu and Ludo). A conflict nowadays involves 

immigrants who hold on to their nati ve language~ wh ile lea rning Engl ish as a second 

language ; they use only their native languages among themselves (so the languages 

remain engraved in their children). while they speak Engli sh out of the home. It is 

obv ious that L2 lea rning has moved from the social and educational to the cultural realm. 

Bilingual educa tion goes beyond teaching s1Udents to master or at least know the 

rndiments of two languages. It stretches into the doma ins of eth nic identity and cultural 

perceptions that are the core of every individual and nation (Pai and Adler, 77). The 1968 
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Hilinp:ual Educa tion Act was put in place because of the polem ic nature of a linguisti c 

and cul tu ra l fusion with the growth of immigrants. The act was ori ginally meant for 

Hispanic students to have funded educat ion in an English-speaking country, but it later 

applied to all immigrants. Even with the advent of the Act, the main controversy has 

always been and still is how to educate minority groups without making their culture a 

tabular rasa and without letting ethnic languages overpower the English language . In 

order to prove that society's ideas are deeply rooted in cultural values , Pai and Addler in 

their 2001 text, Cultural Foundations of Education declare that "efforts to determine the 

appropriate education for minority-language children have been further confused by 

political efforts to limit the maintenance of other languages and cultures within the 

United States" (79). If cultural criticism shows how a text works in a given cultural 

construct and the representation of immersion is considered as text, then culture is a 

major determinant in the growth of immersion. 
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Figu re 1- Overview of states and the su f . . ccess o immersion programs. 

T -STATE LA G AGE 
PO LI CY ( official) 

SCHOOL BASIC MODEL(% Or 
(random selection) API) 

AK None 
Reading Writing Math 

1. Government Hill 74-85 70-85 68-80 
Elementary 

2. Romig Middle 
School 71-77 73-74 60 66 

CA English 1. Voorhies API 601-662 
2. Cragmont API 799-808 

NY None English Arts Math 
1. Amistad 48-70 58-65 
2. Birchwood 

Intermedite 80-85 81-89 
School 

OH None Reading Writing Math 
1. Academy of 46-69 66 16-56 

Multilingual 
Immersion 

OK None Reading Math 
1. Rockwood 35 63 30-60 

TN English 1. Abintra Montessori NIA 
TX None for the state, Reading Writing Math 

but El Cenizo (city) 1. Herf Elementary 72-96 91 60-78 
adopted Spanish 2. Loma Park 

Elementary 84-91 95 75 89 
UT English 1. Timpnogos Language arts Math 

School 51-82 71 87 

There exist several immersion programs spread out in several states in the US (see 

figure 1 above). Some states have official languages while others have no stance as to 

the language policy . I looked at a random selection of states within the country and 

examined their language policies (in the different departments of states) in an attempt to 

see the influence the language policy on the performance of immersion students. 

Some states rate the success of students in examinations based on a percentage 

sca le while others use the API (Academic Performance Index). The results above show 

the core subjects that are used in these states to classify the performance of students . My 

i 



select ion of schoo ls was random, the schools selected from a number of schools 

practicing two-way immersion. 
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It is important to note that in every part of the country if not every state , there are 

immersion programs to meet the needs of L2 speakers. The languages of instruction 

range from English, French, Spanish, German to Vietnamese. The states that used API 

had 800 points as average for a passing grade. From the results above, some of the 

schools were above average while others did not. The schools in California had different 

results (good and bad). Although English is the official language of California, the 1958 

National Defense Education Act made prov isions for the instruction of and instruction in 

foreign languages (English as Our Official Language) . After reviewi ng a few immers ion 

schools in California, I found that the language policy of Ca li fornia does not necessaril y 

play a role on the performance of the students ( ince there were vary ing result ), but the 

program does. 

Other schools with the percentage as ba ic model had performance that ra nged 

fro m below average (30 %) to above average (96 %). 

In 1998, by a vote of 69 %:3 1 %, the state of Alaska rejected the offi cial Engli h law that 

was originally passed because it went against the Alaska Constitution which pre erved 

the ri ght to freedom of speech. 

English has been the official and legal language of Tennes ee ince 1993. Abintra 

· h , · JI · , 7 5 yea r old but the immersion Montessori (the entire schoo l). loca ted 111 as \ 1 e. is - · · 

· - • , · rs ion 1)rog:1--am in this state which staned program 1s fairly new. It 1s the onl y known 1mme t -

d h , ti state because the children are st ill three yea rs ago and has not yet been assesse ) 1e 

very young (ages 3-6). and rhe institution is piivare. 
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Ot her sa tes have va rious lan cruage ·t · T 
· o s1 uat1ons. he state of Texas does not have any 

offi cia l language policy per se , hut the town of El Cenizo has adopted Spanish as the 

official language. Gemian , Spanish , French and Italian are spoken in the state of Ohio 

although there is no official language. English speakers are, however, in the majority. 

English is the official language of Utah (the state that has only one immersion school). 

The languages spoken in New York are Spanish, French, German, Chinese and Italian. 

This is one of the states with the highest incentives for bilingual education. This is 

probably due to the influx of immigrants in the state. 

Oklahomans speak German, Spanish and Cherokee, but the state has no official 

language policy (adapted from English as Our Official Language).Although one belief 

about immersion schools is that students in such schools do not perform as well as those 

in regular schools, the results above show that there is considerable success in some 

immersion programs as is the case in regular schools. The question here is not whether 

immersion schools actually succeed or achieve their goals , but it is the reason for the 

huge success of some programs and the failure of others in a monolingual language 

policy situation. 

Whether or not a state has an official language policy does not directly impact 

immersion schools. This leads us to the conclusion that the language policy of the state 

does not play as big a role as the policy of a nation does. This is because in spite of the 

fact that some states may have English as official language , some of these states still 

make provisions for the study of more than one language and reinforce the study of 

English in the case of non-native speakers of English (see appendix A). In bilingual 

countries like The Republic of Congo, Central African Republic , Uganda. Kenya , Egypt , 
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Belgium and Italy among others there is a greater need t kn 1 - ' o ow two anguages as there 

are many more incentives , or motivations. 

THE ROLE OF MOTIVATION 

Motivation is a major determining factor in the success of an immersion program. 

Noel et al quote Gardner's definition of motivation as "the combination of effort plus 

desire to achieve the goal of learning the language" (24). There are different types of 

motivation: integrative, instrumental , extrinsic and intrinsic. Integrative motivation is one 

in which an individual learns a second language in order to be able to communicate with 

other members of a linguistic community, or better still , to identify culturall y (25) . 

Students who possess this type of motivation (usuall y those with bilingual parents) lea rn 

faster and retain infomiation easily. Instrumental moti va tion is the desire to acquire a 

language for specific purposes such as getting a good job. An individual with thi s type of 

motivation does not learn as fast as one with the integrati ve motivation. On the other 

hand , intrinsic motivation has to do with internal or personal motivating factors as 

opposed to external factors (extrinsic.)The higher a student 's motivation. the eas ier it i to 

study a second language (Noels, Clement and Pellet ier). 

Given that motivation is the backbone of U learnin!! . it is detennined hy the 

study of any L2. Oxford and Shearin in their 1994 art icle, ·'Language Learning 

Motivation: Expanding the Theoretical Framework''. believe that there is a marked 

· · · · 1 • ·ence where in "moti va tion reflects difference between motivation and mot1vat1ona expen 

the power to attain the goal" ( 14), but a moti vationall y orient ed person does not 

· f his/her motivation. Although their 
necessarily express or implement the reason or " ~ 
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description of the latter makes it a handicap to compete with the former (motivation), 

there are several limitations to the definition Declan·ng that mot· t· 1 · · · • 1va 1ona onentat1on 1s 

not as powerful as motivation is as good as saying an individual with a background in 

teaching is nothing compared to one with a passion for teaching. Having a passion is no 

guarantee that a person will do a good job. In the same guise, a 12 year old who has 

motivational orientation is not motivated as another student who has motivation. There is 

no difference between "yes" and "of course", except for the fact that one is slightly more 

affirmative than the other. However, an individual's motivation can change as time goes 

on, and one's background knowledge on L2 is important in the level of motivation. 

Oxford and Shearin claim that goal-setting is a motivational factor rather than 

a comparison between students' performances. Irrespective of its appellation, it is 

important to note that motivation is a core that enhances language learning. 

It is very difficult to come to terms with the fact that the goals set by an 

immersion teacher play a major role on the students· motivation. Rather, the teacher's 

attitude towards the course and students has more of an impact than his goals (which 

younger students may not even grasp). It is obvious that every immersion teacher knows 

the harriers to studying a second language. hence his/her emphasis on students' 

achievement through goal-setting. The standards of every teacher's goal may vary , but a 

positive attitude from the teacher will impact the students. Oxford and Shearin assert thac 

more needs to be done on motivation other than social psychology (31 ). This implies 

exploring other reasons such as economic as well. 

1 d lamrnaoe has cate~ories other The driving force that pushes students to earn a secon ~ :::: ~ 

. . . • 1 I h ose to call these motivational than Robert Gardener's extrinsic and 111cnns1c va ues. c 0 
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f;icw r~ ~11c1,1I. ccnnnmical and psychological in wl · 1 h . 11c 1 case t e student could he selt-

ninti, ;i tcd or encouraged hy other people and/or circumstances. 

i. social motivation. 

In the social domain, culture falls in the framework of motivation. Some students want 

to learn other cultures so they can gain knowledge. Television channels like the 

Discovery. Travel and History Channels, alongside the growth of immigrants in the US, 

have influenced many children to dig into other cultures and to want to study them. Some 

of these students plan on working in foreign countries as well as assisting in developing 

countries. Students also make new friends (whose L1 is not English) in the 

neighborhood, in church, and at school, hence the quest to know an L2 in order to 

communicate and interact with their friends. 

Another social motivation is the status of a language. If a language has higher, 

better, and more prestigious functions, students are more motivated to learn this 

language. In a diglossic situation where the target language is more prestigious, students 

are motivated to know the language. 

Students' interest in ·learning a second language largely depends on the nature of 

the language. "Nature,, simply implies the state of the language, whether it is national or 

foreign. There is generally a stronger force behind learning an L2 that is a national 

· b e there is more usage (if not current 
language than one that is a foreign language ecaus 

value) of the former in most cases than the latter. Besides the fact that a national language 

. . · many situations students are placed 
is used more frequently than a foreign language m ' 

f t. I language given that they are in 
under circumstances that favor the growth o a na wna 
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cnnq ant contact with th e language . Spani sh ancl F.:; re,icli . r . . 
1 

. 
ate ,me1gn anguages m the US , 

althnugh the growth of the Hispan ic populatio h dd d 
n as a e more to the Spanish language 

and its eventual growth. The advantage of Spanish . h .
1 

. . ove1 ot e1 anguages m the US 1s that 

there arc many native Hispan ics who exert much 1·11 f1 d · h uence an wit whom L2 students 

ca n communica te. In any case strict measures need to 1 · · · · ' app y m 1mmers1on schools m the 

US because none of the second languages taught in immersion programs are national 

languages . 

b. Individual/ psychological motivation 

Oxford and Shearin summarize the reasons for studying Japanese , given by 218 

American high school students in a survey. The students said they wanted to challenge 

themselves by stretching their potentials, and they wanted a secret language that their 

parents could not understand . These are all psychological and sometimes individual 

reasons that incite second language- learning students , who also have personal desires 

like getting into a good or specific college. 

The instructor's attitude towards the course and the students has a huge 

psychological impact on the students. His/her attitude can either cause the students to 

learn or discourage them from learning the language . As Brehler and Snowman in 

Psychology Applied to Teaching declare , "if you disliked or feared a teacher in the 

elementary grades, you may have lost all interest in learning and simply endured school 

until the end of the yea r" (536). They also suggest that if teachers have a positive attitude 

and show a "hi gh teaching ab ility" they would positively motivate students. Both authors 

al so foc us on the moral responsibility of the teacher: the teacher should seek to 
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understand what he/she can do to help the student d h s an t e teacher should al so ass ign 

task. and goa ls that encourage students to accomplish · h more mt e program. The 

instructor, therefo re, plays a major role in the motivation of the student. 

c. Economic motivation 

People study a second language sometimes because of economic reasons. The 

same applies to immersion students who learn a second language they aim at specific 

jobs. This is common with older students who know exactly what they want (a common 

trend in bilingual nations) . In Cameroon and Canada, there are many more job 

opportunities for bilinguals than there are for monolinguals because of the growing need 

to satisfy the diverse language society. Businesses want to reach and satisfy as many 

customers as possible while state enterprises seek the best for individuals, given that 

these nations are bilingual. Even in the US, there are several job openings in which 

bilingualism is not required but is preferred because of the need to satisfy ESL speakers 

(most especially the Hispanics since they are the fastest growing immigrant community 

in the US). Parents sometimes enroll their children in immersion programs because they 

know that competence in a second language is worth success in the career field. The table 

below illustrates the major concepts depicted in this paper. 
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Fiourr 2- Comparative analys is on the · fl . 
r- . m ucncc of immersion . 

-

l~FL liENCES us --- CANADA 
Language Policy 

CAMEROON 

a.)0fficial one English and French English and French 

h.)National English English and French English and French 
Cultural Issues More theories Few theories Few theories 
Motivational 
Issues 
] .Societal influence 
a.)Economic High High High 
b.)Social Low High High 
2. lndividual 's 
influence 
a .)Psychological High High High 

As I discussed earlier, the language policy of a nation plays a major role in 

society' s concept of languages as a whole and immersion programs in particular. 

Although the US does not have an official language, English is the de facto national 

language. In any case, it is important to note that the values of a language are determined 

by the language policy of a state or nation. In Canada and Cameroon for instance, 

individuals view French as an H language in some regions where it is used as L2, while 

English is considered L. On the contrary , people regard English as Hin some areas where 

it is L2 hence a high social motivation compared to the US where Spanish is not only a 

foreign language but an immigrant language. There is , therefore, a more positive attitude 

towards French and English in Canada and Cameroon than there is Spanish, French, 

German , Chinese or any language other than English in the US . Consequently, it is not an 

overstatement to say everyone (whether consciously or not) views an immersion program 

based on the beliefs of a language policy• 
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, omcti mcs .theoriescandetemiinethec 1 . . • 
u tu1e and beliefs of a people . I consider 

cu ltu ral influences on immersion a myth because · ct · • 
every 111 1v1dual has a special 

considerat ion fo r hi s/her culture and beliefs that are not -1 h k b . , eas1 y s a en y the surround111g 

culture. In such circumstances where everyone has a stro ffil. · + · ng a 1 1at1on 1or specific 

cultural va lues , any other culture (vehiculated or upheld by a language) that is out of the 

"usual realm " (if one should say) may not be as credible. Given that the American society 

and culture are branded "superior" by many, immigrants believe they have to forsake 

their identity in favor of the American identity if they want to succeed. In retrospect, as 

Pai and Adler clearly state, there is more confusion in the sphere of education caused "by 

political efforts to limit the maintenance of other languages and cultures within the 

United States" (79). 

To the detriment of many immigrants and native English speakers , American 

theory on foreign languages was not very positive in the early 90s although the situation 

has changed tremendously. Students in the US rarely came in contact with foreign 

languages as they do today in the curriculum and in society at large . Due to core beliefs 

that foreign languages were not a necessity and that bilingual studies slowed down 

children 's learning processes , several parents had and still have trouble with their 

children getting into immersion programs. It is this reluctance that Cummins tries to 

counter when he talks of the success of immersion programs in "well-implemented 

programs" (31). Accordingly , there are more myths on cultural issues in the US than 

other countries like Canada and Cameroon because of different incentives and the status 

of languages in each case. 
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When people are motivated to learn a lang ., · • . uage 1or a given s1tuat1on (motivational 

issues), there exist societal and individual influences· th d f m e stu y o a second language 

for the immigrant. The society encourages people to learn a d 1 b • secon anguage y offenng 

translation , interpretation and even secretarial jobs to bilinguals with a good salary. For 

example, at the driver's license office, the Health Department , Department of State , in 

hospitals, hotels, banks and fast foods, bilingual services are available, as well as 

bilingual brochures. Such places would be ready to hire bilingual workers (a motivational 

factor encouraged by the society). Given that there exist several jobs in the US just like in 

Canada and Cameroon, I consider the economic motivational aspect (encouraged by 

society) high in all three countries. 

Social influences also fall within the rea lm of society's g1ip. The instructor' s 

attitude (as discussed earlier), the status of a language, and the cultu re of a people all 

influence individuals ' L2 acquisition. However, unlike Canada and Cameroon, soc ial 

influences on L2 learning in the US are low. This is the case because language other 

than English are considered fo reign in the US while French and Engli h are national and 

official in Canada and Cameroon . In places where languages are officia l, there is 

generall y a more positive attitude towards learning a second language because of the 

· · · f th · t·ves offered b)1 the sta te and the 
prestige, easy commumcat1on , and because o e mcen 1 

· · · h It re of a bilinoual or multilingual 
commumty at large. Owmg to the idea that t e cu u = -

. d h · es (because of already exi ting 
nation is more tolerant and open to change an c oic - ~ 

. . . . 1 · the soc ial motivat ion is low in the 
mtercultural relationships) than a monolmgua nat1on. 

Us 
. . . 11 -oh in Canada and Cameroon. 

(monolingual nation). while 1t remams '= 
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In (h ford and Shearin 's article on mot ivat" . 1 . 
ions 111 anguage leammg, they survey a 

number of students who want to tudy a d 1 
secon anguage because they want to challenge 

themselves . In the same guise, these students expressed th d · + . . e es1re 1or a language 111 which 

they could communicate (unknown to their parents) in orde. t • 
1 o outsmart their parents . I 

ca ll these reasons personal because they are generated within the individual by the 

individual, and they motivate students in L2 learning. In all three countries, individual 

mot ivation is high. I did not carry out a survey on individual motivational reasons, but I 

know from living in different countries including my home country Cameroon that there 

are many more aspects that influence people to learn an L2. 

Conclusion 

Perspectives on immersion may vary from one person to another and from one 

society to another. However, it is important for every reader to have a good sense of 

judgment in assessing the quality of research carried out in the field of immersion before 

taking any major decisions on second language learning. In spite of impending theories 

and beliefs on immersion programs in the US, there are a number of factors that 

encourage and determine the success of each immersion program,just as there are facts 

that counteract most beliefs. Given the recent changes in the language policy of several 

states (in favor of English only) and the influx of Hispanics among other ethnic groups, 

one wonders whether the US is moving towards a monolingual nation or strategies are 

being put in place for a stronger bilingual nation. In either case, the underlying emphasis 

is the future of immersion in an unstable language policy situation. 
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essay, Chri stian uses figures to show the states 1 

also ives a quantitative analysis of the 
the number of districts and schools. The essay g 
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. . . h r forms of second language learning 
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. . do also seek to express the hurdles 
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displays a few procedures used in testing varied aspects of language proficiency in 

immersion students. The tables used better illustrate the theory of learning alternatives. 

These linguists did a good job of explaining alternatives for second language learning. 
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h · · · therein another culture, to join an immersion program, or understand t e mtncacies · 

. ful one gets to see the state of The research carried out in Canada 1s resource , as 

languages and immersion in another country . 
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development at the phonological and lexical levels . This paper is not broad enough to 

reach many people due to the limited nature of the subject. 
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immersion students from their first day of school, the role of parents, and the success of 

the program. However, not much of this paper was incorporated into my research. 
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, .d f mpetence that is an individual 's 
This article reiterates Noam Chomsky s 1 ea O co 

. . • ti manner in which students 
abtltty to communicate. The article also pays attentmn to 1e 

( . . . ) erceive their teachers , ability to 
very often in second language leammg s1tuat10ns P 

. Clement and Pelletier read into the 
communicate both in and out of the classroom. Noels, 

. xts and are able to arrive at a 
psyche of students in second language learning conte 
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number of moti vational reasons beyond the intri • . . 
ns1c and the extnns1c . The purpose of this 

paper is to bridge the gap between teachers' theories (t h. . 
eac mg methodolog1es) and 

students' comprehension. These authors are some oH h . 
ew w o actually raise the polemics 

of motivation within and without the classroom. Their re h . . . . 
searc 1s important, as 1t gives a 

glaring perspective on a polemical subject such as the teacl1 , 1 · h 
er s ro e m t e classroom. 

The simplicity in the language used was very encouraging. More so, the brilliant 

opinion that other kinds of motivation exist apart from the extrinsic and intrinsic gave me 

an insight to other possibilities of approaching my subject. 

Ovando, Carlos . "Bilingual Education in the United States : Historical Development and 

Cultural Issues. " Bilingual Research Journal 27 .1 (2003.) JSTOR. APS U lib, 

Clarksville, TN. Sept 12, 2006 <http ://jstor.org > 

Carlos Ovando basicall y describes the course bilingualism has taken in the United 

States over the years. In his essay, he shows how the influx of immigrants to the nation 

has broadened the scope of second language learning and the pos ible existence of 

bilingual institutions. He also presents the cultural issues that surround the growth of 

other languages in the US and the fear of dominance over the English language . Thi 

paper is fa r reaching in its concepts and would be very useful for any kind of 

resea rch on the state of bilingualism in the US• 

. . . . Ith ah some of the concepts are not The ideas m the paper were mterestmg a 0 uo 

. . d development of bilingualism in 
new. It helped me see the major turns m the h1stoiy an 

the US . 
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(h fli rd . Rebecca and Ji ll Shea rin . "Language Leaming M t' , . . . 
o 1vat1on. Expandmg the 

Thcnrctical Framework ." The Modem Lan ua e J 1 78 ---.c.=~~ ~~~O~U!!_ll1@_1a · .1 (1994): [ 2-28. 

L TO R. APSl lih. Cla rksv ille TN Sept 12 2006<t1tt 11· • , · , p: 1stor.org > 

These analysts write a thrilling article that is a blend of la 1 · nguage earning and 

orowini! moti vation (especia ll y in the case of second language learners) Th h • 
:c .... • ey emp as1ze 

rhe imponance of knowi ng students' language motivation alongside strategies that 

teachers could adopt to increase the motivation level of students . Due to the technical 

nature of the topic and subject , the audience is limited to teachers and instructors. 

I found this article very challenging because I did not agree with some underlying 

principles. It is still difficult to understand the difference between motivation and 

motivational experience as the authors tried to do. That not withstanding, this article gave 

me another perspective on motivation. 

Pai , Young and Susan A. Adler. Cultural Foundations of Education. 3
rd 

Ed. New Jersey: 

Upper Saddle River, 2001. 

These authors examine the role of culture in education. They give a 

. . 1 h language individuality, assertion detailed definition of culture and its core va ues sue as , 

. F d t' s of Education defines other of personality and even diversity. Cultural oun a ion 

cultures around and from the American stand point. This book is very useful for every 

t to understand the stance of 
teacher (especiall y second language teachers) who wans 

. h ations have a wide flow of 
culture in a classroom (given that the US and ot er n 

. . . e useful for students who want to 
irnmigrants with varying cultures) . The text is also v ry 

. . on m hs in intercultural education. 
be di versified and those who want to deal with comm yt 
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I found thi s hook very interes ting because -1 d I d'. . 
i ea t 11 ectl y with some of the doubts 

1 had as to exis ting myths in the realm of educa tion It I d . . . 
· P aye a maJor part m determining 

the mind fra me or the American student and that of the · · . immigrant student, which 

constit utes the basis fo r my research. 

Tarone, Elaine and Menill Swain. "A Sociolinguistic Perspective on Second Language 

Use in Immersion Classrooms ." The Modern language Journal 79.2 (1995):166-

178. JSTOR. APSU lib, Clarksville, TN. Sept 12, 2006 <http ://jstor.org >. 

Most research canied out on immersion is either limited to the instructor's 

teaching method or the students ' capacity to understand and use two languages. Tarone 

and Swain open new doors into immersion by examining the common phenomenon of 

students losing their second language as they grow older. From a sociolinguistic end , 

these authors view students as representatives of speech communities, not as individuals. 

This article touches society as a whole because everyone uses a language. It is amazing 

to see that some authors are able to explain common trends that society witnesses 

everyday, yet nobody can find answers. 

I really enjoyed the flow of this paper, and it constituted a major part of my essay· 

· 1· · t· erspective this article Owing to the fact that I tackled my topic from a socio mgms ic P ' 

f S n1 F sh ' s basic theories on language 
was a strong foundation that illustrated some o ta ey 1 

and the society. 



Wa lker, Constance and Diane Tedick. "The Complexity of Immersion Education: 

Teachers Address the Issues. " The Modem Language Journal 84.1 (2000):
5
_
27

_ 

JSTOR . APSU lib, Clarksville, TN. Sept 12 , 2006 <http ://jstor.org > 
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Constance Walker and Diane Tedick can-y out research on the complex nature of 

immersion coupled with the difficulties that immersion teachers witness in the program. 

Given that immersion programs are a fast- growing trend in the nation , these authors try 

to keep up with the challenges of such programs ranging from language proficiency , 

competence , performance and the "sociopolitical context of immers ion schooling" . The 

simplicity of this article makes it look like a newspaper article. It is very captivating and 

would be interesting to any reader. 

The article is very good, and it was a foundation for the bas ic principles in my 

research . Anyone who learns about this a article would definitel y want to read it. 
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I - LIM fur 

JTED ENGLISH PROFICIENT STUDENTS 
State of Alaska 

mMStl!.Q~ Department of Ed ucat ion & Earl y De I 
8 

TH ve opment 
Ol W.10 Street,Suite200 

P.O . Box 110500 
Juneau, AK 998 11-0500 

Due Annually On April 15th 

Name of Schoo l District: 

City & State: ___ _____ ___ _______ _ Zip Code: 
------ - - -

Superintendent/Authorized Representative: _ _____ _ ___ _ Phone: 

Email: ---- - - ------ ------- --- --

Prog ram Director: _____ ______________ _ Phone: - -------

Email: -------- ---- --- ---------

CERTIF ICATION : I certi fy that, to the hest ofm y knowledge and beli ef. the informatio n in thi s Plan 
of Service is true and correct, and that I wi ll compl y with the attac hed assurances . 

Signature of Superintendent/ Authorized Representati ve 

Title 

Expii-a ti on Date: (U p to 5 Years) 

':'•11n 1;os.oo-03 7 

Mail ori ginal compl eted applica '. ion to: 
Alaska Department of Education . 
ATTN: Bilingual/Bicultural Edu ca tion 
Division of Teaching and Learning Support 
801 w. 10th Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box I 10500 
Juneau , AK 99811-0500 

·li, s~a De l' ll . . 
I • tmc111 ol l:duca t, Llll & [adv Deve lopment 

Date 

Revised 6/06 



In struction s 

. 111,111 <'f Sen ic e rcqu ircrnc nt s arc hasccl on ;\ las J, a R 1 . 
I he · . , . . ' · ~< egu at1 on 4AAC 34 055 · . . . . 

11 !\cl of ! l.J(14. and the No ( h1ld Left Behind Act 01200 1 o· . · , Title YI of the Civil 
R1!.'. 1

' · - • • • 1stricts ar 
· JI i<i k Pnw rams for l:11 ' I 1sh I ,an" ua e Learne rs· Res . M . e encouraged to refer to th e 

h:111 1
< • . • · oui ce atenal s ~ · Pl · 

.- ,ssnicnt s. Nove mber 1999. whil e deve loping their J)la . ·d . 01 annin' and Self-
~ n Ill 01 e1 to ensure that al I . . :Jd·'ssed Thi s doc umrnl ca n be accessed at: htt. ://www ~ 1 / b . . 1equ1re111ents are 
a 1c. · .ec · ova out/o ffices/ l1 st/ocr/index.html 

R fer to Part II and Part 111 of the hand book to respond to the~ 11 • . . 
e . . . o owing ten sections. While 
tablishin g th e ed ucat iona l theo1 y and approach each district sho Id t k . . d. . . 

es . r . I FYO . u a e its in ,v,dual circumstances 
. 10 acco unt. Pl ease 1e,e1 to t 1e 5 Instructi ons and Handbook fo. th NCLB . 111 .' . r II · 0 1· I r . · • . . 1 e consolidated 
app lication at the ,o ow1nb _ 111 < 101 add1t1onal 111formation concerning the AMAO 's: 
)illp ://www .eed .state.a k. us/f onns/home.cfm 

I. Desc ribe the Plan of Service's edu~ational goals . The district goals should address both English 
language development and ac~dem1c success and should address the district ' s plan to meet the 
State Annual Measurabl.e Achievement Obj~ctives (AMAO 's) for English Language 
Proficiency as reported 111 the NCLB consolidated application. 

2. Desc ribe the district 's procedures for identifying students with limited English proficiency. 
(See Appendix A for the definition of a limited English proficient student.) Include a 
description of how forms such as the Parent Language Questionnaire, the Language 
Observation Checklist and English language proficiency diagnostic tools are used . (See 
Appendices C, D & E) These forms are available at the following link: 
http ://www.eed .state.ak.us/forms/home .cfm 

3. Describe the district 's procedures for notifying parents about the benefits of the program being 
offered ; other program options available; parents' rights to visit the program; and parents ' 
rights to withdraw the student from the program. Include a copy of the parent notification 
letter. 

4. Describe the district ' s program of services for LEP students and how th~ services wi_II ensu:e 
Engli sh language acquisition and academic content achievement. Identify ~n~ describe which 
types of language programs are offered. (See Appendix B). Include a d~scnpt,on of the 
percentage of time academic instruction is provided in the student 's native language. 

5 . · ti demic content achievement and · Describe the district's procedure for annually assessing ie ac~ . . h 
1 1 E . 1 1 d h w the district will ensure t at sc 100 s ngli sh language progress of LEP students. nc u e O . • fi · and 

. . b. . G Engh sh language p1 o 1c1ency 
will meet the state and district 's achievement O ~ect,ves . or d All LEP students must 

d . . r L. · d E glish Proficient stu ents. aca em,c content proficiency 1or 11rnte n . t The Alaska English 
be assessed annually using an English language proficiency assessmen · 
I . . · I bl · tlie spring of 2005 • anguage Proficiency test will be ava1 a e 111 

. . . rces Include the status of staff 6· Describe the di stri ct 's staffing and instructional resou · d taff development plan for 
qualificati ons and certification of teacher language fluency an as 
teachers and paraprofess ional s. 

;urrn #05.(JfJ-03 7 
l1a1ka lltpan 
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l) ·crihc the d istri ct' s proced ures to tran siti on students from LEP serv·ices, d th 
1
. 7 cs . . ctn e process or 

· oni to ring the acade1111c progress of LEP pupils for two years while transitioned into n1 . . . · 1 d 
class rooms where instruction is not ta1 ore for LEP students. (Note : Students must score al 
the proficient level.for two years on the English language proficiency assessment and be 
proficient on the Reading/ Language Arts academic content assessment 10 be exited.from LEP 

status.) 

D cribe the district's procedures to ensure equal access for LEP students to the full range of 8 
di:~rict programs, includin~ special ~d~~ation, Title I, gifted and talented programs, and 

academic and extracurricular act1v1t1es. non 

Describe the district ' s plan to collect information and evaluate all aspects of the language 9
· instruction program for LEP students to determine whether it is effective in meeting the 

program goals and objectives. 

JO. Describe how parents , community ~1em~ers , teach~rs and school ~dministrators ': ill be 
consulted and encouraged to participate 111 developmg, 1mplement111g and evaluation the 
districts plan for LEP services. 

foll\\ ~05.QQ.Q37 
,i,ska D 

Cportmcm or Educauon & Earl y Develo pment 
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!'LAN OF SEHV I CE fo,· LIMITED ENGLISI 
CERTIFI CATIONS ANO As's -Iu PROFI CIENT STUDENTS 

RAN CES 

.· , d'sti·ic t hereby ass ures the Co mmi ss ioner of Education & E ·I 
1 liL 1· ar Y Development that: 

Tl e schoo l district wi 11 choose an educational approach t 
I 1 fi . . o ensure that LEP t d . 
· E- nlish lanf.( uagc pro 1c1ency 111 order to effectively pa ·t· . . . . . s u ents acq uire 

Ile ~ r rcrpate rn dr strrct d . 
activ ity programs. aca e1111c and student 

The distri ct wi 11 use appropriate methods such as a Parent L . . 
2. kl. d E 1 · anguage Questionnaire L 

Observat ion Chee , rsts, an ng rsh language proficienc)' d" . , anguage 
. . . ragnostrc too ls to sere d "d "f students who are l11111ted Engl ish proficient. en an r ent1 y 

, The district wi II assess the educational progress of LEP students · th . 
J. . . d 3 IO d ·1 . usrng estate academic content 

assessments 111 g1 a es - an w1 I assess Engl 1sh language acquisit' · 
1 

. 
fi • · d ion usmg t 1e state Engl rsh 

language pro 1c1ency test m gra es K-12 . 

4. The di strict will provide a progra11'. of services and an instructional model for effective 
participation of LEP students consistent with the district's obligation to provide equal educational 
opportunity to LEP students. 

5. The district wi ll provide an appropriate number of qualifi ed instructional staff cons istent with the 
dist ri ct student-staff rati o and resources necessary to provide services to LEP students. 

6. The distri ct will monitor the progress of LEP students to determine when an LEP student has 
achieved sufficient proficiency in English and the regular education co urse materi al to be 
transitioned into a classroom where instruction is not tailored for LEP students. Even if 
transitioned out of LEP services, students will be exited from LEP status onl y after they score at 
the proficient level for two years on the English language proficiency assessme nt and proficient 
on the Reading/Language Arts academic content assessment. 

7. The district will monitor the LEP student's academic success in the di strict" s regular program. 

8. The district will rel y upon Alaska Regulation 4 AAC 34.055, the No Child Le~t Behind Act, and 
Title YI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 in the development of the plan of serv ice, evaluation. and 

any modifications for the provi s ion of services to LEP students. 

9 Tl d" · · . • · f t • •ederal lavv reoa rdin o the ed ucation · ie 1stnct will ensure that it is not 111 v1olat1on o any sta e or '' 0 0 

of LEP students . 

District 

Printed N f · · · d arne o Schoo l D1stnct Superrnten ent 

'si----:--::--------- ---gnature of Schoo l District Superi ntendent 

Forn, •u· 
~I- " )-00-037 

•sk, Dep<1rtrncn1 . -
of Educatr on & Earl y Devel oprnenl 

Date 

Rev rsed 6/06 



APPENDIX A 
Definition of Limited English Pr·of- .· t S 1c1en tudent 

_ "l imited Engli sh profi cient' ', when used with respect to a · d. -d 1 . 
The te1n1 I . aoed 3 throuoh 2 1. n in tv1 ua ' means an individual -

(A) w10 1s O o , 

(B) who is enro ll ed or preparing to enroll in an elementary schoo l . d 01 secon ary school; 

(C)( i) who was not born in the United states or whose native language· 1 1 1s a anguage ot 1er than 
Engli sh; 

(ii )( I) who is a Native American or Alaska Native , or a nati ve resident of the outl ying areas ; 
and 

(iii ) 

(D) 

who comes from an environment where a language other than Eng li sh has had a 
significant impact on the individuals le ve l of Engli sh language proficiency; or 

who is migratory , whose native language is a language other than Engli sh. and who 
comes fo rm an environment where a language other than Engli sh is dominant: and 

whose difficulties in speaking, reading, writing. or understanding the Engli sh lan guage 
may be sufficient to den y the indi vidual -

(i) the ability to meet the State's proficient leve l of ach ievement on the States 
assessments described in section 1111 (6)(3) ; 

(ii ) the ability to successfully achieve in classroo ms where the language of 
in structi on is Engli sh: or 

(iii ) the opportunity to participate full y in soc iety. 

Rev ised 6/06 

for,11 ' 0S-00-0'7 
·llssk, De ian J. . . 
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APP EN DI X B 
Definitio n of La nguage Ins tr . ~ 

uct1 on I rogram s 

Bi/ifl"//al ,m 0 rr1111s £ 11°/isl, a11d tl, e native fan •uaoe 
Dual Lan1-: 11 at-:e prot-:ram . 

Tlic Dual 1,a11 gua gc progra m strives to pro mote bi lingual,·s d b' . 
· · 111 an ti 1teracy . d I hi cvernent. and pos itive cross-cult ural attitudes and be! . . . , g,a e eve! academic 

nc . . . 1av 101s in all student Al k 
,0 _11 ,m · f111111 er .1·w11 or rwo-way h1l111gua/, the goa l of th es b' I• s. so nown as n1 . r· . . e , mgual programs . c d 

develor lanQuage pro 1c1e11 cy 111 two languages by rece iv · . . . is 1or stu ents to 
. ~ 1 . . mg 1nstruct1 on 111 Engl' I d 

laneuaoe 111 a classroom t 1at 1s usua ll y comprised of half t' E . 1s 1 an another 
spe;ke;s of the other la nguage. The structure of th ese progn~ive n~l, sh speakers and half nati ve 

· · ms vanes but they ail int • t 
students fo r most content 1nstru ct1 on and prov ide thi s instruct· . 1 ' egra e 

• ton 111 t 1e non- English la ~ signifi cant porti on of the sc hoo l day. nguage or a 

Two way immersion 
See dual language above . 

Developmental Bilingual Education 
The purpose of a Deve lopmenta l Bilingual Program is to deve lop and mar·nta ·,11 f II . fi · • , . . u pr o 1c1ency 111 
the student s hor~e- language while promotmg full profi ciency in all aspects of Engli sh. 
Deve lopment~! bil1n~ual prog~·ams us_e two !anguages, the student 's home language and Engli sh, as 
the means of 111struct1on. The mstruct1on builds upon the student's primary languaae skills while 
deve loping and expanding the student ' s Engli sh language skills . These programs ; ay also be 
known as late-exit or maintenance bilingual programs. Most students in the class would speak the 
same primary language. Students may spend more years in a deve lopmental program than in a 
transitiona l program as the goal is fluency in two languages. 

Transitional Bilingual Education 
The primary purpose of a Transitional Bilingual Education (TB E) program is to fac ilitate the LEP 
student's transition to an all-Engli sh instructional environment whil e rece iving academic subj ect 
instructi on in the native language to the extent necessary. A TBE program utilizes a student 's 
primary language in instructi on. The program maintains and develops skill s in the primary 
language and culture while introducing, maintaining, and developing skill s in Engli sh. As 
proficiency in Engli sh increases, instruction in the nati ve language decreases. TBE programs may 
also be known as early-exit bi I ingual programs. Most students in the class w_o_uld sp~a_k the same 
primary language. Generall y students may spend up to three years in a trans1t1_o~rn l btltngual 
program in ord er to build a fo undation in literacy and academic content to fac ilitate Engli sh 
language and academic deve lopment as students acquire the new language . 

English onlp programs 
English as a Second Language (ESL/ESOL) k f th . lancr uages 
The goa l of an Engli sh as a second language (ESL) or Engli sh fo r spea e:s O 

.
0 e_r O k' a 

(ESOL · k' ll includtng l1 sten1ng, spea mo, 
. . ) program is to teach LEP students Englt sh language s 1 _s, . ESL/ESOL inst ructi on is 
read ing, writ ing, study skill s content voca bulary and cultura l onenta~ ton.l e and is usuall y 
bas d . ' . . 1- 1 . use of natrve anguag 

e on spec ial curri cula that typically mvolve itt e or no d t may be placed in 
tauoht d .· . . f ti school day, stu en s 

0 ur 111g spec ific schoo l peri ods. For the rest O . 1_e . ESL programs may be 1na 1nst I . • • b1l111gual p1 ogram. ream c assroo ms an 1mmers1on program or a I 
des ig d ' d I . content-based approac 1· ne as a pul lout program, a classroom mo e or a 

'•rrn #{JS,(Ju 
0 ''•lk· I . 37 
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d £,wf i.,h . . . 
51,e1tere 

1
,.,_ . , st ructi onal approach 1s to n-iake academJC instruction in Engh h understandable 

, \oft11s11 . · fi · 'fhe god . ne learners to help them acq uire pro 1c1ency 1n English while at the ame time 
I sh lan gua 0 · d E 1· h · · · d f• f - · lO f,ng 1· t 1,t areas Shelte1e ng 1s insuucuon 1 1ers rorn E Lin that Eni:!.li his not 

n 1n con e -a 1i1e 111= ge with a focus on learning the language Rather . content knowlede.e and kill 
alangua . . -

taught a~ als. In the she lte red classroom, teachers use s1mpl1fied language . phy , al a ti\ iti _ . 
arc thc,go and the enviro nment to teach ~~cabular) for concept dcvelopm_ent 1n math mall 
, 1sual ,11 ds. 

1 
d ies and other sub1 ects. I hi s approach can be known as hclt red In ru t1on 

soc1a stu . 
sc ience . . Protoco l (S IO P). 
()bscrvauon 

. , 1 Ell"/ish /mm ersio11 _ _ _ 
~rr11c1111 ct _,.. .3111 ·1s acciuisition o f Ln!..!.11. h lanl..!.u al.!.c · ill ,<, tha I.I I' 
· . fth1s prog1 · · · - - . -
\he go,il O 1

. . ·nstre ·im classroom. II ontent 1nstru · t1 on I in Fngli h 
I· ie\lsh-on ) ina1 . , . . 

,nan ·1 
- • d -vclopcd through instruction. 

\Jng uagc ,~ not e 

en h m 

.... , 
;·,. 



APPF,NOIX C 

PARENT LANGl lAGE QUF:STIONNAIRE 

(Home Language Survey) -

Th· i · . School District 
is orm is required by State and Federal law. 

-~ ti Cln 0 f students who may have limited rroficiency in the English lang bl 
1den11 11 ca 1 1 . uage ena es the school to provid · 1 . 

for the student. Please comp ete t 11s form and return it 10 the school offi . e appropriate earning 
pr,1gra111I~ ti the form please contact · ice as soon as possible. If you have questions or 
need he P 11'1 

1 
• · -----------------

Student Name: -----;.:::;-~~~~~=---------------- Alaska Student ID#: (Last Name. First Name) _____ _ 

Place of Birth: ---------------------- Date of Birth: 
Month Day Year 

School: ________________________ Grade: __ Sex: D Female □ Male 

PART I: STUDENT LANGUAGE BACKGROllND 
I. What is the first language learned by the student? 

2. What language(s) does the student currently use in 
the home? 

3. Is this student participating in a student exchange 
program? 

4. How long has the student attended school in the 
U.S.A.? 

1. Home community 
and State 

2. First language 
learned 

3. Language(s) spoken 
to the student 

4. Language(s) spoken 
in the adult's home 

□ English 

□ English 

□ Yes 

□ 3 or more full 
school years 

□ Other 
Specify 

□ Other 
Specify 

□ No 

D Less than 3 full school years 

'Other significant adult could be a grandparent, aunt, uncle, daycare provider, etc. who has contributed to the student's language 
development. 

A. When the student 
speaks with family, 
he/she s eaks: 

B. When the student 
speaks with friends 
he/she s eaks: ' 

ParenVG d' . uar 1an Signature: 
p · 
nnted Name: 

For,n #05-00-0J7a 
Alaska De an, , 

P ncn1 of Educa11011 & Earl y Development 

Phone Number: 

Date: 

Revised 07/03 



APPENDIX D 

LANGUAGE OBSERVATION CHECKLIST 
PART A 

This form must be completed by English speaking teacher(s) · II b • . 
. . . m co a oration with program staff fam1har with the student. 

Student Name: -c:---:-:------;:::-~:;-::=~-------------Alaska Student ID# ______ _ (Last Name, f'irst Name) 

---------------Grade: La School: ----- nguage: ---:---,--------
(home language other than English) 

Compared to Slondard _E~glish-spe~king_ students ~f the sa~e age. does the student consistently exhibit any of 
ihe following charactenst1cs when listening, speaking, reading or writing? 

, , - ,. · ~ . , ,<~-- · 1 -. -i-... . . !•) ~-' !' :.ti~ 

· . CHARACTERISTICS . ·· 

a. Uses pronouns. genders correctly. 
uses tenses correctly. 

c l!ses singular & plural forms correctly. 
l ses prepositions correctl y. 

r understands teacher directions . 
L;scs appropriate sentence structure. 
L·ses developmentally appropriate vocabulary. 

es 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

No 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ D 

Yes 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

No 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

' READING - PLEASE CHECK ONE: 
I 

= \ on-Reader (not reading) 

= Developing Reader (reading below grade level) 

~~ Fluenl tat or ahcwc grade level) 

1 WRITING - PLEASE CHECK-ONE: . 

=-: \ on-Writer (not writing) 

:--: lk1·clnping writer (writing below grade level) 

:_: Fl11en1 \at or ahovc grade level) 

: ~ \ 11 11 -Speaker (rll1n- English speaker) 

lkicl.,ping spe;iker (speaks hel0w grade level) 

. . Flucni \;ll l1T ahnl'l· grade level ) 

Printed "-i amc 

---------

Signature 
Position 

-------- ---
Posit ion 

Signature 

Revised 7/03 
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,-,. , I 1',l '(UIX I<, 

LANGll/\GE OBSERVATION CHECKLI ST 
PARTB 

ED~¼~~\,9iLl . . 
~-,i-1

'
1 

• nl , required of schools that provide dual language (immersion) or transitional programs 
. forlll IS O ) 

flus d t's home language . 
. tl1c stu en 
111 

. . t identify the student 's listening, speaking, reading & writing skills in the home language. 
Use tl11s fo rm o . 

Form should be completed and signed by one of the fo llowing (check one): 
O a. School staff member who is proficient in the student's home language 
O b. Speaker/Parent of the student 's home language 

-
- - ---:~---:-:----;-----------------Alaska Student l.D. # _ ___ _ 

Student Na me: . 
(Last Nam e, First Name) 

Grade: _____ _ Language: --------c:--:--
School: ____ ______ _ _ _____ (home language other than English) 

·t •\)~~ _, .... ~ ( "' ..,., i ., • J,. 

N; n~ Both ·Englis_b, English 

Language used by student 

Language used by the adu lts in the home . 

Ci rcle the numbers to show how the language is used by the 
studen t. 
a Prefers to use thi s language with fr iends 

b. Fo ll ows simple directi ons in thi s language 

C. Understands most things in this language 

d. Speaks in thi s language 

C. . - I •oom acti vi ti es P1-cfe rs to use this language 111 c ass1 

~-Rcadint2- in the home lan!!ua~e. Pl ease check one: 
_ Non-Reader ~ ~ __ Deve lopin g Reade r 

\ \\ ' ' 

· · 111111 tl- 111 the home lan!!ua\!e. Pl ease check one: 
- Non-Writer ~ ~ Deve loping Writer 

' 
·Non
English 

, , 'f-

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

E I. b ,.. . • Some 
O 1 ng is ' Equally ·Non~ n y 

' Some , 
English 'Englis_h 

3 2 0 

3 2 0 

3 2 I 0 

2 I 0 
3 

2 I 0 
3 

2 I 0 
3 

2 1 0 
3 

Fluent Reader 

Fluent Writer 

-::--_ -:::-:-----------------i;=~ iN!W;;;;ir=-i1~n~te;:r-;,vieie~w~e;r _______ CDlaa~te~ R:e:v,:se~d:4/:04 
SitcnatL .::- 1· Printed 1ame 0 
_ ' 11 e o Inte rviewer 
'.""" ' ll5-t~1-Q3 7h 
\ .:,,._J Dqx1n111 , · · _ 

rnt ol l:duca t1 on & Earl ) De velopment 
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